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And he inclined his head respect

fully to Jack, who quietly poked thq

"i «I t know that," he said. "But 
been in hiding?

a Its Richness fnQualitv
SI gives Tea-Pot results 
'■$) equalled by no other 

Teas on sale anywhere

fire.

u-why eliould he have 
What had he done?"

"Well, 1 never could find out quite," 
said Mr. Shallop. "The I’acewells 
we/e always a close family. 1 fancy 
tl.ut he was given to drinking and 
nude a mesalliance, fell out of their 

disrepute; and If l am 
needed

tea
e

circle and Into
right In my conjectures. It 
luthing more to keeji him out of the 
way. The PuceweM# were nv sensitive 
us they were proud, and, If n 
did not mind Ills disgracing 
Individually, he would cha

IISA II ny man 
himself 

nge hi*
nutnc tnat ho might not dli-gracq hla 
family.

I see," said Jack. "1 almost wish 
he was alive and hud the money. But 

those institutions, will you, 
find one for 

used up actors and adresse# -you can 
make, It twenty guinea#."

Mr. Shallop's eyes opened a little, 
but he took out his notebook and 
made an addition»! bequest.

"You are Interested In theatricals?" 
he asked, quietly.

"Yes. I am," said Jack, with Just 
the slightest flush, "and now you 
mention It 1 don't think I can do 
better than ask your advice upon a 
matter 1 have In hand. That sounds 
ulte commercial, doesn't it?" and he 
aughed, but with a certain shyness.

"And yet." said Mr. Shallop, echoing 
the laugh. "I hope It Is not commer
cial. for. with all due deference, you 
do not manage your money affairs 

th very great success."
"No? Well, set your mind at rest, It 

Inoculation on "Change.
me shares In 
tin mine, but 
and assistance

WüFÎ elite
(Mr

Blech - Green or Mixed 11 Sealed Packets Only. Ira Ie[i
|>lea*e? Ami It you can tronq[»»R9iBeoe©e'swi6':e-B®cnc«m*aia ■

17 cooked In another way; Mr. Shallop 
has got her. you eee."

re will be nothing but 
and Change talk, advanced 

rentals and income tax for the rest of 
the evening," said Lady Maud, g'.aanc- 
lng languidly at the table where Lady 
Farewell and the amusing lawyer

will have a game 
Jack.

Maud, “I want you 
to enjoy your evening, not to be bored 
to death. I know you hate backgam
mon. and. between me and Fido here, 
I hate It, too."

Jack laughed.
"All right." he said, in his lazy way. 

"Give me a cup of tea then, and we 
win play the idle appre

Lady Maud gave him a strong cup 
of tea in a delicate toy cup. and held 
the piece of sugar suspended in the
°"ob.

Jack, with Indolent gallantry. "It wilt 
be quite eweet enough if you pour it

t."
uady Maud laughed, and after plac

ing the cuprf at her aunt's and Mr. 
Shallop's elbows, sat down

"Jack, you are improving, 
of it. Tha: wae not a bad compliment. 
Rather a knockdown, rough-and-ready 
kind, hut still not bad for you."

' Thanks." said Jack. "Kind to qual
ify it: you might make me vain."

"Vain boy." she said 
just so lightly, laid her 
arm.

"Just so," said Jack. "Well, then, 
gentlemanly manner, and 
ood hearted, wall conducted. 

Now. Mr. Slmlllop, 1 
for him."PARTED 

I BY GOLD

And the 
share liste a

a go< 
respectable i 
want to do something

"Yos?" said Mr. Hlu
"And it must be, done sub roea, no 

charity will do; he would scent It out, 
and very likely give me a sound hid 
lng."

"I don't think It «hall be In the 
shape of charity then." said Mr. tihal 
lop. shrugging hla shoulders.

Jack laughed.
"He is very proud, and It will have 

to be done on thç quiet and while he 
Is hoodwinked."

"Have you thought of any channel 
through which the ucneflt might reach 
him?" asked Mr. Shallop.

"Yes." said Jack, "we muet get him 
an engagement at one of thq principal 
theatres."

Mr. Shallop whistled.
"When!" he said; easier said than 

done. Engagements at the West-end 
don't go begging.'

"No." said Jack 
by book
it. You know all the

"Never mind, we w 
at backgammon," «aid 

"No." said Lady

«I
"N

1

1Is not a e
don't want you to buy 
the Great Wheat Bang 
to give me your advice 
as a man of the world."

nodded
the fire again and

"Try the capon," said Maude, with
Interest.

"Well, 1 will," said Jack, and Mr. 
Porter cut a wing.

“Dare I ask your ad\ ice?" said Mr. 
Shallop, with a smile, but a respect
ful one.

"Oh. yes." said Lady Maud. grac
iously. "1 should say the currle; 
lawyers like cases well-seasoned, you

Mr. Shallop laughed and went in for
the currle.

Jack, feeling conversational, now 
turned to Lady Maud 

"What are you drinking, Maud, dry
or sweet?"

"Dry." said Lady Maud.
"Then try sweet." said Jack, with 

a laugh. "1 heard a good riddle the 
other day----- ”

"Then don't tell me," interrupted 
her ladyship. "I qbhor riddles, con
undrums and charades."

"Never mind Maud. Jack dear; tell 
me," said Lady Farewell.

"Well, I don't know," 
i "Perhaps 

way."
"I'll stop up my ears." said Lady 

Maudi and she covered her thin, shell- 
îike appendages with her white hands 
that looked to advantage In the

Jack's gla.-s.
Through the several courses and to 

the termination of »he repast, the light 
talk ran trippingly, harmonized occas
ionally by a hearty laugh from Jack, 
and a smooth, well-bred smile from 
Lady Maud, and th*m, after Just sip
ping her glass of old port, Lady Pace- 
well arose, saying, as Jack held the 
dour open for them:

• Don't let Mr. Shallop Inveigle you 
into a burinc.-s chat, my dear Jack, we 
shall not have the tea in until you

"All right." said Jack, and returned 
to his place.

Mr. Porter, with condescending am
iability, put two easy-chairs before the 
fire for the gentlemen, placed a bottle 
of the special Farewell port between 
them, and withdrew.

Jack strolled to the window ere he 
took bis seat.

"Snowing." he said.
"Heaven help the poor." murmured 

Jack, with a touch of sadness.
es. Just so," said Mr. Shallop, 

lessly. "A great deal of distress

Mr. Shall
kedpo

hit
never mind the sugar." said

e^ared his throat. 
"Mr. Shallop,"

c!
he said. "I am very 

much interested in an individual, a 
gentleman, who Is. I believe, placed In 
trying circumstances by ill luck and 
these accidente which will befall the 
best and worst regulated human lives. 
That was neatly 
Thank Heavyi, If anything happe 
can earn my living in the compila 

of polite letter-writers."
Mr. Shallop laughed.
••Yes." he said, "a gentleman very- 

down in the world."
"Well, not very." said Jack, though- 

many far lower. To 
rt. lie is an actor, 

an actor of an east end theatr
Mr Shallop got out his notebook, 

but Jack put out hir hand with an 
exclamation

•Confound It. man. not that way," 
he said.
Instructions as if you were going to 
lay out five hundred pounds or draw 
up a lease. 1 want your advice as a 
man of the world."

Mr. Shallop put up his notebook, not 
at all offended, and rubbed his hands.

"Well," said Jack, "he's an actor at 
an east end theatre: he may be a good 
actor or lie may not. I am not a critic 
and can't say. He interests me. and 
his voice Is as deep as a diving-bell 
and sonorous as a brown bear's."

Mr. Shallop laughed.
"Greai recommendation in a trage

dian," he, said.

"1 suppose not, but 
or by crook we must manage 

fashionable 
managers and thos-' sort of people, 
and must get the thing done for me. 
You said once very prettily that money 
could buy anything. By y me an
engagement for my friend, and I won't 
look twice at the price.

"Hem!” he said.
nothing until I have s?eu this gc 
man—on the boards I mean. M 
ask his name?"

"His name," said Jack. "Is Monta
gue—Horatius 
plays at the Royal Signet."

Mr. Shallop drew out his pocketbook
"You must let me jot that down." 

he said, laughingly, "or I shall have 
forgotten it before 1 reach the office to. 
morrow morning.'

"Jot away." said Jack.
"Horatius Montague, Royal Signet 

Theatre. Private address?" asked Mr. 
Shallop.

•I don't know." said Jack, dryly.
Mr. Shallop opened bis eves.
"Well," he said. "1 must make the 

best use of this. 1 suppose "
"You will go and see him?" asked 

Jack, "and tell me li you think you 
can manage to he Lu m»°"

"1 will," said Mr Shallop.
There was a moment’s silence spent 

by the lawyer In wondering how Mr. 
Moral!us Montague had managed to 
catch his wealthy client's interest, 
when suddenly Jack poked the .fire 
and said, in a tone of the most sublime 
indifference:

“By the way, 1 should tell you that 
there Is a daughter—

"Ah." thought the lawyer, "now'I 
nJorstand It. This is the miss-

im sure
turned. 1 think.

You under-
I. and Mghly, 
hand upon hisWell, I can do 

ntle- 
ay I

fully. 'There ar 
cut the matter r It was a feather's weight of a carr-so, 

i but caresses from euch an exquis.tely 
beautiful woman as Lady Maud—and 

' at that particular
j when the senses are already lulled to 
a sweet, balmy comfort are da 
things.

If you do not want to be cut don't 
play with edged too le.

Jack either forgot or was ignorant 
ol the admonition, for with hie low, 
musical laugh, be laid hie hand

rubies and diamo
once ca

kissing occa.
IT

after-dinner hourMontague—and heof Impatience.
said Jack, 

when Maud is out of the
ngerous

about lately," and lie sipped his wine 
and looked at the fire as If the liquor 
and the warmth gained additional rel
ish from that reflection.

"Too much," said Jack, "by half. By 
the wav," he said, "Is there not some

•Tome. - raid .rack, "that's oblig- ="« for llle ln lhe
lng," and. being in a good humor, he | ;.ye‘ hundreds." said Mr. Shallop,
pretended to pull ‘hem awai at Which „0( what claBS do you mean _ soup 
«■hen his hands touched hers, Lady kl,ch,ns nlght refugl.s, hospitals tor

sick children?-- 
Jack nodded.
"Shallop," lie said, suddenly, "you 

know fiio 
than I kn
do," murmured Mr. Shallop, softly, 
too softly to be heard.. "I wish you 
would put down on your expense list 
one or two of these institutions. Say 
ten guineas for the beet soup kitchen 
and ten guineas each for the best con
ducted of all others—all In ihe east of 
London."

Mr. Shallop took out a dainty 
orandum book, more like a lady's play
thing than a lawyer’s notebook— and 
jotted a note to that effect.

"You fake an Interest ln the east of 
London?" he asked.

"Eh?" said Jack, rather hesitatingly. 
The lawyer repeated his question. 
"Yes." said Jack. 'I saw It tor the 

f'rst time a few weeks ago," and he

"I don't want you to take

that had tapped him and look-

\ a shapely hand ; it was a 
ere glistened with

as a snape 
hand; Its fl ng

nds; It was a hand 
ught should be always kept, 
looking at constantly, for the; 

slonally. 
o be continued.)

Maud, with a little push and a twitch 
of the mouth, let them fall and 
patiently.

"When." said Jack, "is champagne 
like com?"

"When it's wheat." said Mr Shal
lop. at once. "That’s very easy."

-And very silty." said Lady Maud, 
with gravions queenliness. " I hat 
came from Mr. Fopton, 1 suppose, it 
has an odor of his absurdity about it."

•No." said Jack, looking modest. "I 
Invented It. Don't look shocked. 
Maud 1 have caught you in your own 
net ’ And now 1 will have a glass of 
the name Moet, If you please, and you. 
dear lady, shall pour It out/'

Lady Maud was in good humor, and 
when Mr. Porter, with Immense grav
ity. approached with the bottle, she 
took It In her dainty hands and, pro
testing that she should let It fall, filled

my money affairs 
•" ("I am afraid I DANGER OF EXPLOSION.

"Was Maud's make-up as obvious 
as usual at the party last night?"

"Was it? Mercy! 
face lit up 
off the pewder.'

myself.

TERRIBLE AGONY 
FROM RHEUMATISM

Whenever her 
was afraid it would set 

Boston Transcript.

J
Any Woman's Struggle 

For Good Health 
Quickly Rewarded

A Sufferer Shows How Complete 
Relief Was Obtained.

lng piece that makes the puzzle plain 
A daughter?" he sa!.!, "for whom 1 
must get an engagement also?"

"Just so." said Jack, trying to keep 
up the Indifference. *

May l ask the young lady's age?" 
asked Mr. Shallop.

t ou may if you like, but 1 guess 
if she'll tell you; 1 can't." and Jack 
laughed.

Mr. Shallop, throw off his guard and 
enjoying his joke, was incautious to 
run on with:

'And has she a diving-bell 
with brown bearish •Mpabtlitles?" but 
stopped suddenly as ark's face dark
ened and his v>vs atsutned that cold, 
haughty expression « hich the Pace-well 
lawyer knew so v-'t ..

"That you <a:i -J. ov. r for yourself." 
he replied, gra.'t>’•/ ‘ 1 father and
the daughter a*t acting o.t the same 

t ou l ave the name of the

Rheumatism Is a trouble extremely 
If a tendendifficult to get rid of. 

to rheumatism Is established in
icy
the

system It makes Itself manifest by a 
return of the acute pains with every 
spell of bad weather. This is wh> 
so many people think the trouble is 
due to cotv or damp. The fact Is 
known, however, to medical men. that 
with the appearance of rheumatism 
there is a rapid thinning of the blood, 
and that the rheumatic poisons 

dreadful place, was never down then i uajy t.Xpelled from the system when 
but oucc, some law burlness, I remem j tb(. blond ja restored to Its normal 

In fact. It was business connect- 1

2 HOME TREATMENT 
NOW ..JVOCATED THAT GIVES 

FINE RESULTS.

A £sighed,
"Now, what the deuce doc • she want 

down to the east?" queried the lawyer, 
hi? sharp eyes twinkling in the ftr— 
light. "Indeed," he addl'd, aloud, 'a

Mother and Son 
Are Both Grateful n a woman's face grows hag-Whe

pale, when she is tired all 
when nightday and ready to cry 

comes, she ought to know .zomctnmg 
is w rong.

I'tuting of; only n: 
worse. The best advi

THE GOOD DODD'S KIDNEY 
PILLS DID THEM.

FOR
ed with the Pacewcll estate," and he i rheumatism from the system it
laughed, softly. ! must L treated through the blood, and

"Yes," «aid Jack, not Interested, but i for purpose no other medicine has 
out of mere politeness, "what

condition. Tula means that to
akes matters 
ce we can give 

an> sickly woman Is to test out the 
following treatment:

At the close of every meal, with a 
sip or two or water, take two choco
late-coated Ferro zone Tablets, 
seems to bo the best thing 
folks that arc tired out. run 
In need of a strengthening, building-up 
medicine.

FerrozcntM action aids the three 
principal function? ^f th? body—di
gestion. assimilation, elimination.

By strengthening digestion it forms 
an abundance of rich, red bl-.vU this 
gives good color.

By perfecting assimilation, Ferro- 
zone supplies nutrition—this give# 
strength, vim, stability

Elimination l? assured because Fer
mions quickens the action of the liver, 
kidneys and bowels—this guarantee# 
the maintenance of vigorous health.

Ferroaone puts you on the right road 
—the one that leads to health

Not a man. woman or child needing 
blood, vigor, endurance—not a person 
who Is weak nervous or slcklv, not a 
person in Ill-health who won't receive 
immediate help from Ferroaone.

As a tonic and restorative. as B 
healtb-brlnger and body builder. Ferro- 
sene la unrivalled. It cures becats#e 
it feeds and nourishes, because It cos- 
tains the elements that build up uad 
strengthen Try it yourself—sold 
everywhere In 50 cent boxes, 6 boxe# 
for 1150. or by mall from The Catsrr- 
botone Co . Kingston. OnL

Larson's Sore Back, andCured Mrs.
Put an End to Her don't Sleepless J been Mi successful as Dr. Williams' 

, I Pink Pills. These pills renew and 
"Well, we were coking for r mine- j «.'i.ricb the blood, thus driving out the 

lng heir; one would thlbl; you would r;2cumutic poison, easing the aching, 
no*, have far to ?*ok the heir to twen- ,)ulnlul hWolivn joint.?, and restoring 
ty thousand a year? I th. victim to genera, good health.

"No," said Ja^k, s’ldncn.y Inter'?fed. A;. u;iK t|lv rheumatic sutfvrers who 
"That wa? before my time, h* a?ked. hilV|. bven <urt.j bv lhe UhC uf till»
meaning the date at whtc.i he had etl- In(.l!u.ln, Mrs \Vin. Johneton. Chat- 
teerd upon hi? fortune. Hum iint who savs

‘ YeB-’__f_i|i_yrln8h#,nu?nea?helfheir ago, ’ while living lit, Mount Forest. 1 
had succeeded In finding th h dr. Wftsj #lrK.ilt.n wnh inflammatory rheu- 
your time. 1 am «orry to say. -would mal, ,rom which 1 antlered 
never have come a» all. . .

"Oh," said Jack, "you mean tly aUvll(ie(i lue nor the remedies I tr.ed 
brother, the Pacowell. who ““^'am“r“'-haa a mu, „,,et

time, and as a couuequence,

15 c
it?"Nights.

Bergland. Ont., April 7.—tSperial)
This 

going for 
-down and

g.ad to have an oppuiiunity 
to give lair credit to DuJu b Kidney 
Pill#, tor the good they did tue, and 
also mv tamuy ‘sa>s Mrs. Joan
y Larson, a well-known and htgtily 
respected resident of thi# place. ' XNe 
have bet u using 
remedy for sore back.

"At the time 1 ordered Dodd's Kid
ney Pills 1 did it more for a fancy 
than from any belief in tbeir curing

theatre, and tn< sooner you can con
veniently give the matter >our atten
tion the greater will bv »uy gratitude.

Mr Khai.op bowvd rt spec:fully, and 
Jack, who was forgiving, passed the 
bottle and '•aid:

A gluts of wine to the

"Right willingly," f>ald Mr.

".Sonic yearsthem as a family

unJertak-

tihal-N'cither the doctor whoîïf
' But • was all in rrom an acning miRslng

s:1:.:;
was eo sore that I had to brace up face of the young man without bin be- 
mv body by putting my elbows on lng aware of It.
m’y knee# and I could hardly rise up "Yea. It was a singular thing. He

disappeared some years before the for 
"After taking two boxes of Dodd’s tune was left, and few know the cause. 

Kidney Pill# the pain decreased some i was among the few He disappear- 
and my back la fairly good unleæ I ed for a while, then turned up In Lon- 
overwork. . . don.

"Also one of my young sons had ^ hlm I should be able to put my 
diseased kidney#, .to ;hat be had to | hand upon him, but It proved that I 
get up every half hour during the wag wrong. He slipped away and 
Bight. Dodd # Kidney Pille cured dlw| ln the moat provoking manner ln 
him. end no* he cno «Imp nil nlnbt. Austrmll». I ur prowoklm mnnner, 

“I am „ry grateful t= Dodd, Kid* it only In one sense ; In
nnr PUS." . the other It wae an excellent

bodd'e Kidney PUS hire beep ear- ^ melt vlM thing, for I need
lag kidney Ilia for orer twenty-fWe ^ w lh1 ,ortune le better applied 
yarn. Ash year uelgkbdra about |a Ica prlaaPt owner', bande."

And with mutual good will again 
they drained the glasses.

‘And now," sal-1 Jack. "having 
nearly poked the fire out and bored 

death. 1 think I'll propose the 
My aunt will be 

that cheers

s all In from an eching 
rht

- 1

weak and was on the verge of >
nervous prostration. At ihl. uiuko 
an uncle udvleud me to try Ur. Wit- 
Ham»' Pink Pilla, a* they bad cured 
him of u .cran attack of rbiumati.m. 
1 took Ma ad rise and faithfully used 
the pill, for wnral months, whin I 
found myeelf fully rcetond to heal ta. 
With every vee; ot the rhcumatieui. 
and every ay in. ,iu of the rerve 
trouble gone. I bon hod uo return 
of either troekle diode, end teel very 
grateful for whet Dr. William, Pink 
Pill, did for me."

Dr. William,' Pink Pills can be ob
tained through any medicine dealer, 
or may be bed by mall at 60 cent» a
box or «lx boxen for « 60 team Th. 
Dr. Williams' Medlelae -Co.* Brock- 
rllle, OnL • * .

drawing*
bank, ring after the cup 
and does uot Inebriate."

CHAPTER VI.
Lady Maud bad a deliciously easy 

lounge beside her own in front of tbe 
area, fire, and her delicately tinted 
silk «went It at the edge. She drew 
it aside and made room for him wita 
a emlle of welcome

"Come and be seated, she «aid. 
"Aunt and 1 are browning grad
ually." ."All right," he sold, sinking into tbe 
seat of down and velvet an dholdlng 
5k strong white hand août to the 

now going to get

1 always thought that if I want-

: 11* blaze "Aunt I#
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